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The Housing Problem
Tc restore New York housing to

normal 160.000 additional apart¬
ments, costing $100.000,000, are

needed. Plans for only one new

apartment house were filed last
month. The people of the city do not

yet realize the population congestion
which is upon them.
Last spring the Legislature acted on

the theory that the evil was entirely
in greedy landlords. Warnings that
its remedies would aggravate the evil
fell on deaf ears. But now it is

plain its course brought building to

a stop and that rents, because of the
induced shortage, are to be.higher
than if the Legislature had net

acted. No relief is possible e:

through more construction, and the

Legislature, soon to assemble in
special se?-: m y well concentrate
on this basic fact.
At best v outlook is dark. Labor

is st.!. th ugh improving in
al men are close¬

ly organiz Idly pursue the
sale and large

They charge their
es against a 25 pei

t] it, and ''zu- are able to
show they profiteer little. Construc¬
tion on public account < trors no

ftope, for the citj has i t ti f
even if i: had ity, to

provide more than a few drops of
relief, heap ! irracks might be

erected, or tl phai model, bu1
they '¦'¦ a great
and it i E whether large

-Y--- to them. More¬
over, if the public begir.3 building,
private capital, of course, will quit,
refusing to compete, thus leading to
anothi r increase of rents.

What, then, can be done? The
trouble be..y msequence of the
fear of investors, the only certain
way to secure house production is
for the public to remove the fear by
assuming the risk. This implies
emergency subsidy in some form, and
"subsidy" is a word the politicians
shy from. But what other way of¬
fers escape from conditions becom¬
ing mere and more intolerable? A
negative attitude will not help.

Public aid proposals tend to crys¬
tallize into two forms. One is that
income from mortgages secured
wholly by real estate shall be re¬

lieved of the income tax. The other
is that for a definite period no taxes
shall be levied on new dwellings.
Of the two the second is the more

direct and probably will be able to
secure the larger support. As to
the first it will be said that the in¬
vestment is already made and adjust¬
ments effected on the great mass

of mortgages; that as to new money
for houses the tax exemption will be
but partial, and perhaps not large
'enough to attract; that the change
would be more in the interest of
.mortgage holders generally rather
"than the offer of a prize to induce
capital to enter the apartment field.
Of course, the proposed exemption
would lower mortgage interest rates
and thus stimulate building, but the
process would be slow.
On the other hand, the exemption

of housing improvements from local
taxation would indubitably lead to
immediate construction. Other fac¬
tors remaining the sane, it would
pay better to build new houses than
r.o put capital into other invest¬
ments. Moreover, the public would
lose nothing in taxation, for the
nev,' houses for the greater part would
be erected on vacant lands. As
things are, the public treasury gets
nothing from improvements on

these, for there are no improve¬
ments. At the expiry of the emer-

gency period the city would find a

newly created body of wealth to tax.
The housing subject is not one to

be dogmatic about. It bristles with
all sorts of difficulties, and The
Tribune commits itself to no par¬
ticular plan. But it hopes that this
time some real good will be done. We
commend to the Legislature a wise
disregard of the advice of quacks,
each anxious to serve a private in¬
terest or to get the repute of serv¬

ing the people, but, in fact, not

serving them at all.

Not So Eager
A rapid fall in the eagerness of

Governor Cox to open his box of al¬
leged information concerning the
awfulness of the conspiracy to buy
the Presidency is discernible. He ap¬
parently is the one person in the
United, States who is unaware that
the Kenyon committee would like to
talk with him. He is impatient of
suggestions that he appear as a wit¬
ness. He says he wants to tell his
j-t- ry in his own way, and his way
is a stump speech, not subject to
cross-examination.
The telegraph wires are obviously

working badly. Senator Kenyon's
telegram, as given to the press, ex-

explicitly says his committee would
like Governor Cox personally to ap¬
pear. But the Governor says he has
received no request. Perhaps he re¬
sents the fact that Senator Kenyon
remarked in his message: "I am
sure that as a good citizen and as a

candidate for the Presidency you
will be willing to assist us and
would not make these statements
without evidence to support them."
The idea!

In the mean time unofficial evi-
dence pours in of the poverty of both

".'ec-s. They are both de¬
scribed as flat broke. The high cost
of stenographers and clerical help,

»peak of the price f ] ap< r.

ha drained away their i es< urc< ;-.

Yet Governor Cox reiterati ; that 1
great ] .' Ohio man

j. tblican
campaign circular «

-taro v.\ re for by infa-
rman Hays. Such nefari-

must be stopped. In the
mean time Messrs. Bryan and La
} 1« *... vvl have ized on

ispiracy issue, are surlily -.

lent. They naturally don't enjoy
;. manifest attempt t » kidnap their
favi rite child.

The Olympic Games
« >« spit the victoi y of the Ameri-

:an team at Antwerp, experts, with
the melancholy of their prof n.
are inclined o be ibrious
iver j he faci hat thi ¦'. >wing of the
athletes fro::; the Unit -j Sta es was
not so im] that made by
the team in 1912, They would take
A .' iy out of 'h- acl ievement that
y.y- the Unit States a total of
212 points, with tl arest compet¬
ing team, Finland, showing a total
of 105, Swi den following with 95
points, England with 92 and France
with 35.

In the Antwerp games the ath-
the United States won

'.i firs! j la :es; they broke three
world's records and two Olympic
records. But the critics point out
that in 1912 the American Olympic
..cari", carried away thi .¦teen first
1 la« es, It is a fact that the victori¬
ous Olympic team from the United
States was weak in the middle and
long distance events, which primarily
Call for stamina. In the events that
called for sheer strength and nerv-
ous dash the Americans performed
brilliantly. This may be more than
a coincidence.
The Swedes, who took the Olympic

games with more intense seriousness
than did any other country, and who
had been training a4;A tes especially
for this event since 1912, did not do
so well as they did in the previous
pames. England and France were

hampered by their war losses,
but the showing of both countries
was impressive.
Bad weather conditions at Ant-

v. ?rp marred the games as a spec¬
tacle and hampered athletes unused
to ciimrj.es like that of Belgium.
The attendance was poor, only about
500 persons being in the Stadium

the last day of the track and field
-. The lack of interest on the

part of the people of Belgium is
strange, j:j view of the fact that
there has been a sort t sport mad¬
ness over j A the world since
the war. It is probable that these
conditions will bring about the de¬
cision to hold the Olympic pames of
1! 2*1 in Au> United St it'es or Canada.
There may have beer faults in the

selecti .- American Olympic
team of 1920 and faults with the
training, but the layn an, despite the
broodji. j of the .-.; erts, glories in
the achievements that the team
scored in the mud and rain of Ant¬
werp.

Indorsers of Violence
The executive committee of the

Socialist party announces that the
result of the recent referendum in
the parry is an indorsement cf the
Third Internationale, "with certain
reservations," the exact character
of which is not stated.
The nature of the Third Interna¬

tionale is indicated by the answers
its officers recently returned to in-
terrogations forwarded to Moscow

by the Independent Labor party of
Great Britain. One answer said:

"It is most unlikely the bourgeoi¬
sie will surrender Its power without
a struggle. Therefore the worker»
of Great Britain should prepare, not
for an easy parliamentary victory,
but for victory by a heavy civi!
%var."

The Third Internationale sup-
ports violence. Its reliance is on
force. It would overthrow democracy
with machine guns. Lénine, who
created the organization, has so de¬
clared over and over again. As
Ramsay Macdonald, one of the Brit-
ish radicals, says: "The Moscow
revolutionists are no fireside revolu¬
tionists. When they say 'revolution'
they mean bloodshed and violence."
The Socialist indorsement of the

Third Internationale, the willing¬
ness of the Socialist party to have
any association with it, settles a

question debated last winter during
the Albany ouster proceedings. The
Socialist Assemblymen denied they
were physical violence men. They
refuted the charge that as Social¬
ists they were necessarily such.
Now where do they stand? Do they
stick to their party? It scarcely
needs to be pointed out that the
issue now is not the one debated at
Albany.

Over Three Miles a Minute
An expedition leaves New York

this week in an effort to bring back
to America a cup that has a more

important bearing upon future prog¬
ress and should have a more grip¬
ping sporting interest than the one
for which Sir Thomas Lipton has a

liking. Our airmen would recover
the Gordon Bennett International
Airplane Trophy.
Three American airplanes have

been especially constructed for the
competition, each revolutionary in
design. All of them may have a

profound effect upon the future de¬
velopment of flying craft. These
American machines are to meet the
best that twelve other countries
....y produced. The American con-

tants have taken the public into
their confidence on the general de-
sign of their machines, but the Eu¬
ropean entries are shrouded in mys¬
tery.
The task before the American

aviators makes heavy demands, be-
cause it is generally conceded that
this year no entry will stand a
chance unless capable of making an

average speed of at least two hun¬
dred miles an hour. American man¬
ufacturers, however, confidently be¬
lieve they will more than measure up
to this requirement.

In pilots America will be served
by five of the most noted airmen in
the world. All of them have at one
time or another established world's
records, and two of them are still
.active holders of these coveted
distinctions Major Rudolph W,
Schroeder and Roland Rohlfs. The
other three are Clarence Coombs,
Howard Rinehart and Captain Cor¬
liss C. Moseley.

The race itself is resumed for the
first time since 1913. As the record
now stands America has two vic¬
tories to her credit, France two, and
England one. The country winning
three times becomes permanent
holder. America has an excellent
opportunity this year to proclaim
herself mistress or the air so far as

speed is concerned.
Should the American airplanes,

with their revolutionary designs, en¬
dure through the grilling speed of
the race, the future of aeronautics
will he materially affected, and com¬
mercial aviation will take on an
added impetus. In the five years
that the cup was competed for air¬
planes advanced from a speed oí 46
miles an hour to 129 miles an hour,
so 200 miles an hour will be but
keeping up progress.

The Intrastate Rate Bogie
The refusal of the State Public

Service Commissions to allow intra¬
state passenger fares to be cor-
related to interstate fares is excused
on the ground that intrastate fares
are fixed by contract and statute.
The Legislature is to meet in extra
session next month. There will,
therefore, be an early opportunity to
repeal the limiting statutes.

In transportation matters it is im¬
practicable for eve«j^" state to make
rules for itself alone and to ignore
the conditions established in inter¬
state traffic. The first result of such
aloofness is to create discrimination
against neighboring states, to pe¬
nalize commercial intercourse with
them and to excite retaliation on
their part. When the states were

finally united under the Federal
Constitution they forswore such re¬

striction on freedom of commerce.
It is particularly impracticable

for New York State to have its own
rates. Access to this city is easier
through Xew Jersey for many of
New York's southern tier, central
and western counties than it is by
routes wholly inside the state. By
erecting a different standard for in¬
trastate passenger fares the Legis¬
lature and the Public Service Com¬
missions also effect discriminations
between different sections of the
state. Some interior cities would
enjoy lower rates to New York than
others wouldy
The southern and western parts

of New York are served by trunk
lines which pass into Pennsylvania
and New Jersey before reaching this
city. The lower intrastate scale

cannot be applied to them for
! through service. Why should the
i people of these sections bo put at a

disadvantage, compared with the
people of other sections?

A Dramatic Adventure
i Soon New York may expect to
see a steamship with a company of
passengers such as never before were

j sent from this port.nearly 800
Russian boys and girls, who were
taken out of Petrograd in May, 1918,
when that city's food supply was

running short. The Soviet govern-
ment conceived the idea of sending
a thousand children to Siberia. The

I Siberian revolution prevented them
! from going home. The only way
j they could get back was to travel
still further eastward. This they
did, and in the face of difficulties al¬
most insuperable the American Red
Cross has kepc them safe and sound
.at least, 782 of them.

At the end of two years, and still
guarded by the same organization,

1 the little ones are coming to New
York, where they will rest a few
days before starting for Bordeaux,
France, where the Red Cross has
established a school colony for their
benefit.

Cooperative Home Bullying
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The acuto housing situation has
hatched some half-baked schemes from
theorists v.-ho, to put it slansjily, are

"talking through their hat?." Why not
adopt a plan that has stood the test for
three-quarters of a century, namely, the
cooperativa savings and loan plan
'sometimes called "building and loan"
or "cooperative banks" ? Suppose em¬

ployers suggest to some of their help
that they deposit at least somo of their
savings in these associations, and that

'the advice is followed? The result will
be that these organizations can len*d
millions of «lollars on small first mort¬
gages for homes. They have loaned all
the available money they can get Tprob-
ably $15,000,000 In the greater city'',
and need depositors to supply the hun¬
dreds of unfilled applications. For the
benefit of those who may be unfamiliar
with these thrift and home-getting or¬

ganizations, I state that they are oper-
ating under the same laws as savings
banks and trust companies.
We havo in this city the Bank Clerks'

Savings and Loan Association, which
has helped perhaps a thousand self-re¬
specting men and women to acquire
h »mes, showing what employees of
banks think of those associations.
There are two other associations
in Manhattan.the Franklin Society
and the Railroad Association.that have
put out on small first mortgages (the
average is $3,700) nearly $2,000 000
during the last eighteen months. All
the cooperative associations aro crying
for depositors to enable them to
"carry on."
The Eastman Kodak Company, or*

Rochester, contemplates organizing an
association among its employees. There
is only one other savings and loan asso¬
ciation in this state which is not open
to the ger.pral public. ! refer to the
Edison Association, which was organ¬
ized in 1012 and since that time has
helped more than 500 of its employ es
to own home?, to say nothing of the
thousands v.-ho are being taught the
lesson of thrift by saving systemati-
cally. The last semi-annual report shows
that more than $200,000 was loaned
during the period ro employees on first
mortgages, in amounts rangring from
$1,500 to $«.000, to fifty members, who
have thus brer, enabled to purchase
homes of their own. Terms were ar¬

ranged in many cases not exceeding the
monthly rentals paid to landlords for
apartments and residences in the city,
The fine part o: it is that these men
and women will have their homes free
and clear in twelve years, instead of
rent receipt-! Here is food for thought
for large employers; it 1.; the h
form of social service work and will n« t
cost them a penny. And do not forget,
Mr. Employe:-, that you can buy income
shares in múltiplos of $50 and $100, on
which you will receive at least 4 A
cent interés:.

ARCHIBALD W. M'EWAX
New York, Aug. 22. 1920.

Art and the Machine
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: All lovers of art productions
worth while fully indorse what A. P. It.
so admirably expressed in t< -day's
Tribune.

It is gratifying indeed to hear a
voice raised against the deadening in¬
fluence of the machine's odious accuracy.
The beauty of man's handiwork lies in
that very .rreguiarity of line and sur¬
face, to say nothing of the presence of
tool marks,which untrained eyes appre¬
ciate not.

i: su. -i fact i as these could -.-

brought home to the mind- of peopl
generally much would be done, perhaps,
toward the preservation of art handi¬
crafts still practiced, as well a- toward
the reviva; of others which the ¡nfl lence
oi the ma-jhine drove into decaj
ago. A E. P.
New York. Aug. 22, 1920.

The Illinois Civil War
J roí i The Lo .1 ¦.; le s ï

i: may be necessary for the nati n
to have a larger standing army to keepthe peace between Governor Lowden
and Mayor Thompson of Chicago, Be¬
cause the Governor broke up a saenger-fest that the Mayor tried to pull off
during the war the latter has never be¬
come reconciled. He emits roars of
rage whenever he comes up to the sur-
face. It may yet. hr necessary to di¬
vorce Chicago from Illinois in order to.help quiet the world. Chicago and Mil¬
waukee might form a little universe of
their own.

The Main Drawback
¦From The Indlar.apolti Xews

The soviet seems to be a pretty goodthing for the fellows who are doing,the bossing, but pretty tough on the
fellows who are being bossed, which in jitself wouldn't be so bad if the bosses
weren't so few und the bossed so many.

TheConning Tower
To the Polyandrous Lydia

Horace: Book I, Ode 13
"Cum tu., Lydia, Telephi"

Oh Lydia, when I hear you rave

About the arms, the rosy neck
Of Tclephus, the vamping knave,
I cry "Oh heck!"

No longer can I check mine ire;
Unheeded rise the tears that flow-
Over my feature?, with the tire
Of passion's woe.

I weep when on your shoulders wdiite
T see the marks ôf drunken grips.
The traces of the madman's bite
Upon your lip.-.

Lydia, my love, attend,my song,
Simple it is, r.or hieroglyph:
He used you rough, he done you

wrong.
The great big stiff

Thrice happy Jack that holds his Jill
Close to his unpolygamous heart!
Thrice blessed they who cleave until
Death do them part!

If .sugar gets down to nine cents a

pound, there may be profit for the
soda dispenser at 15c or 20c a glass.

_t

The Book Borrowers
Curse thee, thief, and cower!
Where's "The Ivory Tower"?

J. F. R.

As a boy he showed great talent
for music. After studying violin for
five years he took up the study of
piano and pipe organ. This, however,
was just nature's way of building a

firm foundation for the one who had
been destined to wear the mantle of
song..From a circular regarding Mr.
Marcus Kellerman.

Is or is not, we R3k you, nature
wonderful ?

To Sib, Pro-Jap and Anti-Kansan:
I want to hear from you fol¬

lowing a rainy season in the tropic?
say, after your winter clothes you

have to carry them with you, if you
expect to come back, ar.J we all do)
have sprouted long, white mildewy
whiskers; when you are conscious
ever:' moment that you are unsatisfied
with rice and garlic; when your
blood sports about seventeen white
corpuscles to one red, strictly aga!ns%.
the doctor's order?; when you lose
interest in expatriate?, remittance
men, and traveling salesmen; when
the women appear to your homesick
eyes just as faded and worn in spite
of rouge as they really are; when.
oh, well, say a year from next Thanks¬
giving, you will remember with ach¬
ing heart and gritted teeth that just
about every one of those ugly Kansas
farmhouses (I'll bet they come

through a Kansas wind better than a

neat Japanese cottage"! shelters a

table loaded with roast turkey and
cranberry sauce, with maybe a roast
gocso or duck to help out and mashed
potatoes, and mince pie, and apple
butter and a few other trifles wel¬
come to the eye and palate. Also,
that from the rafters of those ugly
little smokehouses hang slab? of ham
and bacon, heme cured and .sweet.

Perhaps the chicken 'nouses are not
artistic, as in Japan, but, Sib, the
hena don't know it.

I'd like a visit with you after you
have faced rice every day for four
year-' a? I 'nave. E. W. S,

We see by the paper- The Boston
Herald.that the greatest of proof¬
room-eluding baritones, Mr. Rhinold
Werrenwrath, has been at North
Scituate.

Men Have Died . but Not for Love
' found them in the attic, stained
With tears of grief eternal-

Some purple pansies yellowing in
My eighteen-year-old journal.

vowed that ! would perish, aid
Betook myself to fasting. .

o ', oh, my s llhouette to-day.'
.1 ¦¦!. .'¦¦. love i rlasting.'

I. V.

Concerning Mister, our beautiful
kitten, Mr. Arthur B. Sullivan, who is
can -taking him for the summer,
writes: "This was the most unkindest
c .j of all."

What Price "Woody" Wilson?
..¦-.; Tin a Record (Dem

Governor Cox is fortunate in that
ire is pos sed of a Christian name

ich can so easily and so naturally
be colloquialized. That is true, and
:i.,j fact that throughout the length
and breadth of the country the Demo¬
cratic standard bearer is fast becom-
ing "Jimmie" Cox to the people is
cale dated to worry our friends, the

my, no little. Ice Republican?,
poor things, are strictly up against it
with Candidate Harding, whom the
gods have negl ïcted to equally en¬
dow, and who must continue to be just
Senator Harding. By that stilted des¬
ignation is he doomed to his dignity.
For "Warry" would be a little bit
worse than impossible, and almost as
bad as "Reggry" or "Percy."
Four Hundred Baggage Mon Quit;

May '"neck Travel..Tribune headline.
If they don't quit, they'll check

baggage.
Come, Landlord, Fill the Flowing Bowl

[From Unfurnished Apartment! to Le:, In
The Times]

WAREHOUSE receipts 1.500 Kalians Mel¬
ville rye liquor in barrels; ace about 4

year located in Baltimore, Md. H rita
V. V., 121-1 Wilson Building-, or telephone
Fitsroy 496C

Zamora' «'alls for $100,000 Each for
Them and $25,000 for an Englishman,
--Times headline.
Another drop, says Algy, in British

exchange.
The foreign contenders in the Olym¬

pic games have taken the railroads'
advice.

They'v» »een America first.
F. P. A.

THAT STUFF MAY GO IN WARD POLITICS. BUT NOT HERE
Copyright. 1»*X N»w York Trfbua« Inc.

DOOf^S Heywood Broun

"I notice," writes Dr. John Roach
Straton in The New York American.
"that cur friend Heywood Broun took
me to task the other day in one of the
papers 'It wa3 The Tribune, brother..
Ed. Note." because I asserted that many
modern children are pert and too much
sophisticated, and too lacking in con¬
sideration for the deeper and finer
things of life. I said that this state of
affairs wa3 true because or* lack of
proper parental direction and control.

In defense of his position Dr. Straton
cites two letters, one written by a miss
of eighteen in 1833 and another written
by that same young woman's great-
granddaughter of the twentieth century.
In the 18:15 leUer the girl wrote to her
father and told liim "Of each member
of ¡-.is large family: of household doings
-the churning, the brewing, the bak-

îr g"
But hold on a minute. Although Dr.

Strat jj ere.- the letter as a model we
rather think that he himself if he re¬
ceived such a letter front any daughter
would promptly turn it over to Sfc
lin or the Federal District Attorney.
.Surely Dr. .Straton dees not intend us
to admire the conduct of a young woman

who not only engaged in the manufac¬
ture of malt liquor but openly boasted
of it to her father.

But to continue: "Then came a de-
scriptioh of the garden and oatñeld for
the month of July; the health and wel¬
fare of the farm animals; the money
earn-. 1 from the sale of berries and
butter in the village. The neighbors
were not neglected, nor was Parson
Fisher's .remarkable and inspiring dis¬
course' on Sunday. The text was care¬

fully given, with a résumé of the
sen:', on."

It sounds to us like a dull document.
We should not care to receive such a

one even though it were signed, as in
this case, "Your devoted and respectful
daughter." We much prefer the letter
'¦ im the modern young woman, which
Dr. Straton gives as a horrible exam¬

ple. This was as follows:
"Dear Dad: I hate to ask for any

more money, but I've got to, because
it's my turn to treat Saturday. I think
$10 more will do, and I'll be just tre¬

mendously careful with it.
"I've been invited to join a fraternity.

The very nicest girls in college belong,
and it's really an honor. I'll tell you
more about them in my next.

"Jack Hill has invited me to the
Amherst prom. Wasn't it dear of him?
I really -reed a new dress for it.

"College grows lovelier every day.
I'm just wild about everything. My les¬
sons aren't hard and I have loads of
time to get acquainted with lots of
people, which ¡3 very broadening, don't
you think?

"Please tell mother to send my ten¬
nis shoes. I clean forgot there. No
more now, with just oodles of love from
Anne."

While it is quite evident that the
young woman has no sense in particu¬
lar, her letter is natural and easy and
unaffected. It indicates companionship
between herself and her father. She is
able to ask quite casually for money
which implies a much closer relation¬
ship than if she had felt constrained
to write him about the oatñeld in July
Since she is writing as daughter tc
dad and not as a "devoted and respect¬
ful" child to a parent, she tells him
something, not much we'll admit, bul
there was another letter to come, aboul
her girl and boy friends. She is nol
driven to a merely formal statement

about the health of such standoffish
folk a; cows and pig?. At any rate, $10
.isn't much, and any girl who can stand
treat for that amount is a jewel, in¬
deed.

We hope that we h.3ve not conveyed
the impression in any of our little dis¬
course? that pert and unmannered chil¬
dren may not be the most terrible of
nuisances from the standpoint of
grown-ups. The complicating factor is
that children ought, for their own sake?,
«o be a little terrible. It all depends on
how much their parents can stand. A
child ought to have manners enough
ro make him endurable, but not much
more. I mean, of course, manners from
the grown-up standard. He may be quite
impossible, according to the social code
of forty-odd, and still have an admira¬
ble system of his own in intercourse
with other little folk. The test of any¬
body, after all, is his behavior and
standing with his own people. We must
not forget that although we are par¬
ents we are still outlanders and should
not attempt to judge these strangers
in our world by conventions which ere
alien to them. Only those grown-ups
who have themselves remained children
at heart have the right or the power tc
nas? upon the conduct of the little
peoples.

If Dr. Straton will look into his Bible
at the fourteenth verse of the tent!
chapter of the Gospel of St. Mark oi
the eighteenth chapter of St. Luke h«
will and the incident in which the dis¬
ciples tried to turn away the childrer
who had come to Christ for healing, or
the ground, we suppose, that they woulc
bother Him with their noise and chat
ter, and Christ's words in response
"Surfer the little children to come unt<
Me and forbid them not: for of such i;
the kingdom of Cod." And yet evei

devoutly Christian fathers and mother;
continue to insist that children ar<

ungodly little savages unless they adop
in large measure the manner" and cus
toms öf their elders.

We never hear any of me narrowinj
tales of the things done by manner
less children without also rememberin;
what a calamity it is to find in an

family a little lady or a little gentle
man. We lived once in a German tamil
.this was years before the war -i
which the parents had set out to giv
their nine-year-old son all the mannei
he could hold. He had been taught t
greet any remark by parents, relative
or mere acquaintances, so long as the
were grown-ups, with a curtsey an
"danke schön." He was a particular!
pitiful figure at table, for if ar.ybod
so much as chanced to remark, "It's
line day, H^is," up he would bob, droj
ping whatever engaged him at the m<
ment, including Iinsen supoe mit franl
iurters, to do his little bob and say h
"danke schön." There were two of \

Americans, and it must be confess«
that for a week or more we used Hai
for comedy effect, but we both repent«
at the same time, and in talking it ov«
we agreed that when a child was i

polite as that the only decent thing a:

right-minded person could do was nevi
to speak to him at all.

There seems to be a singularly smt
amount of comment on books in tl
present column, but we are well aloi
in an agreeable book called "Ditt
Girl Alive," by Martin Anderson Ne>
which is published by Henry Holt &. C
We hope to report on it on Friday.

A Candidate's Wild Talk.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Senator Harding has beer, quot¬
ed a? saying that Governor Cox ":s a
smart man," but if Cox continues ir¬
rite style of campaigning that he 1-sls
started the Senator may be compelled
to revise his estimate Governor
¦in his speech of acceptance ir.

in a general and bitter denunciation of
th*> Republican Senators who voted for
reservations to the tretty. He had a

prominent example and high authorir;
in his own party for that denunciat ::

but it will be exceedingly difficult for
him to convince a major:".,.- E
American voters that all v:rtue rest*
in the Wilson Adm:n:stration and its
ssrviie followers.

But the Governor has now taker, s

long step ahead ir. his denunciation*
The friendly New York Times, in ::;

issue of August 15, printed the follcw-
jr.g:
"In his address before the state enn-

ventrón a* Wheeljng, W. Va.- the Gov-
ernor caused a sensation and brought
enthusiastic response when, discussing
progress and reaction, he charged that
certa.a interests were banded together
to buy tire Presidency, and that millions
had been contributed to the campaign
fund of the Republican party with sin¬
ister intent."

"Soapbox orators" are frequently
charged with indulging ¡n "loose tai» "

The above goes further. It is wild talk.
If Mr. Cox has the slightest proef that
a scheme is on foot "to buy the Fresi-
dency" for Senator Harding he can¬
not make it public too soon.

Taking up another line, it is a well
known fact that "certain interests" have
been and are now in favor of the rati¬
fication of the treaty and league as it
came from Paris, but tue leading oppo¬
nents of the document have not er.argad
them with trying to "buy" its rati¬
fication. In addition to heaping insult?
on a body of Senators, believed by
many to be patriotic public servants,
the Governor now imputes to every
business man that may subscribe to the
Republican campa.gn fund the motive
of buying the Presidency. If Debs were
out o. : rison or if Berkman tr.-_ Gold¬
man were again in this counrry ana en

the stump we might expect this brand
of campaigning, but what of a man
who is said to be in "full accord" *-;th
the President of the United States"
New York, Aug. 16h 1520. V. r.

Oklahoma's Zinc Product
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: As a reader of your pater for
almost a lifetime I was much :ntere:ted
in one of your editorials of last Sun¬
day, in which you referred to the ?inc
industry. You stated that the rr.ncjpal
zinc mines were about Joplin, Mo. If
you will consu.t the Bureau of M.nes at
Washington you will be advised that the
principal zinc m.nes of ihe world are
located in Ottawa County, Okla. This
one county of Oklahoma produces more
zinc than any other state in the Union
We feel that Oklahoma has been over¬

looked in connection with this zinc busi¬
ness when you speak of Missouri hav¬
ing the principal mines.
Out here in Oklahoma we are leaders

in mineral production. Oklahoma pro¬
duces more oil than any other state, ar.J
the value of the oil which will be pro¬
duced in Oklahoma th;s year is in ex¬
cess of all the gold mined in the .»hole
world during 1920. S- T. BISBEE.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 19. 1920.

Take Your Choice
From Thm Bot'.on F:entng r^anjfij-: )
Which would you rather haTe.*

forged Ponri note or a counterfeit Con¬
federate bill T


